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1993 sees the 40th anni'

Yersôry of a fire at the General

Motors Automatic Gearbox

Plant at Livonia, Michigan.
*Gharles Green exam¡nes the

legacy of Livonia.

actual combustion but also by overheat-

ing the strucrural framework of the build-

ing. In so doing, it had exploded the the-

ory that buildings constructed from
non-combustible materials were inher-

ently safer and had shown that where

inadequate fire protection methods exist,

fume, smoke and burning contencs can

make a building untenable in a maffer of
mlnutes.

minor, normal or sPecial hazard.
On the basis of this reporc, Colt spon-

sored further research work at the Fire

Research Station which resulred in the

publication of Fire Research Technical

Þapers No.7 and No,10' The findings
irorn the repons have formed the basis of

smoke ventilation in single storey indus-

trial and warehouse buildings. Colt has

continued to carry out collaborative
research with the FRS and this has

Above: one of
Colt's smoke

ventilators is put
througt its paces

destruction by fire of General Motors'
automatic gearbox plant at Livonia,
Michigan on August 12th l'953 were

profound. By common consensus, such a

iire in such a building was impossible.
Not only was the steel structure of the

building non-combustible, but it also

housed largely non-combustible materi-

als used in the manufacture of a non-
combustible product. But the inconceiv-

abte did happen and the total losses from

the fire were estimated at $28 million.
The legacy of Livonia has been equally

influential. The incident demonstrated,
perhaps for che first time, the extent,of
ihe risk to large, undivided, flat roofed
industrial buildings from the rapid
spread of smoke and hot gases. The rec-

ommendations made in its aftermath
have set the tone for smoke ventilation
ever s

At a, the generation o[ smoke

and hot gas had been so fast that the

resultant concentration of hear had nor

only exacerbated the fire damage through
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